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Symposium urges women to speak up
By David Lipowski
Associate Editor
More than 100 students, faculty, and members of the
GSU community attended last week’s Media Symposium
addressing the issues of women’s images in mass media.
The three-hour event, organized by CAS graduate student,
Carla Roberson, was held March 27 in the E Lounge and
featured panelists from the City Colleges of Chicago,
Governors State University, and local media talent.
Roberson said she came up with the idea last semester
while doing research about women's representation in the
media. To raise awareness of the issue, she sought funding
through the Intellectual Life Committee and worked diligently to promote the event around campus.
“It involved a lot of promotion trying to get people participating,” said Roberson.
While an increase in prestigious occupations and
more assertive roles in government and civic involvement by women may lead some to believe that our
society embraces complete gender equality,
Continued on Pg. 3
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Free online
college courses
and textbooks
The latest trends in
digital education
By David Lipowski
Associate Editor

(Left to right) GSU students Joe Butler, Shawta Young, and Niki Kimmel all appear
in the April 11, 12 and 13 production of Diana Soun’s Stop Kiss, directed by Lauren
Ashley White. Image courtesy of Lauren Ashley White.

Great movies,
A mazing prices.
Find out how
Pg. 6
Movie Review:
‘Mirror Mirror’
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Free all-student production
featured on GSU campus
By Corrie Gray
Staff Writer
GSU's Intellectual Life
Committee is sponsoring a one act,
multi-media, student production of
Diana Son's play, Stop Kiss, in
Engbretson Hall on April 11 and 12
at 8 p.m. and April 13 at 7 p.m. The
play is free and open to the public.
Set in present day New York
City, the play chronicles the lives of
two women embarking on a journey
of self-discovery which ultimately
leads them to take ownership of
their lives and identities.

The play, which is produced and
directed by Lauren Ashley White,
features Shawnta Young, Niki
Kimmel, and Joe Butler in the starring roles. In all the play features
seven characters, but only Young,
Butler, and Kimmel appear in both
the live and filmed content.
Shawnta Young, who plays the
lead character Callie and appears in
22 of the plays 23 scenes expressed
her excitement, "My resolutions for
2012 were: having no regrets, testing my abilities,
Continued on Pg. 6

The role of technology in college
education has changed drastically over
the past few years. Many of these
changes we've seen on campus here at
GSU, between the presence of online
and hybrid courses through Blackboard,
reliance on paperless methods of assignment submission and university-student
communication and an overall increased
role of technology in the actual course
material.
Some believe that these changes are
indicative of a larger transition occuring
inside of education and are asking
important questions. What is further
down the road? Where is this all going?
These are all important questions to
ask, and in seeking out answers, we
need to find the real innovators in the
world. There are a lot of programs to
look at, especially because—since these
are at the forefront of education—we
simply do not know which ones will
work, but there are three different
emerging trends that are really challenging how we view college education and
give a good idea on where we are going.
These are: Khan Academy, Free Online
Courses, and Open Textbooks.
Continued on Pg, 4
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Editorial: Obama’s efforts to allow students
to travel to Cuba are extremely appropriate
By The Daily Campus Editorial Board
The Daily Campus, U. Connecticut via UWIRE

Do you like to
write?
If you have an interest in writing,
journalism, or design, the Phoenix has a
place for you!
The Phoenix Student Newspaper is
looking for student contributors to help in
making the Phoenix a success.
If you are interested, please contact the
Phoenix office at 708-534-4517 or
phoenix@govst.edu.
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The Phoenix is Governors State
University’s student newspaper. It is
published twice monthly during the fall and
winter, and monthly during the
spring/summer.
We welcome articles, suggestions,
photos, commentary, cartoons, and letters
to the editor on issues that concern you or
the greater GSU population.
We reserve the right to edit submissions
for clarity, legality, and interest to our GSU
readership.
All submissions should be signed, and
include the student, faculty, or staff
member’s ID number, department, and
phone number.
Phoenix Student Newspaper
Governors State University
1 University Parkway, Rm. E1500
University Park, IL 60466
Editorial:
phoenix@govst.edu
Advertising:
708-534-3068
Editor-in-Chief:
Danyale Lucado
Associate Editor:
David Lipowski
Staff Writer:
Corrie Gray
Business Manager:
Lauren Ashley White
Faculty Advisor:
Victoria Pierce
Contributors:
Tom Mandel
Melissa Hall
Bob Roth

President Obama recently accomplished one of the
specific campaign promises he made with respect to
the U.S.’s Cuba policy. He awarded Americans open
rights to send money to and visit family in Cuba. Of
course, even this small step was met with criticism
and attempts have already been made in Congress to
try roll this policy back. But Obama has held his
ground, threatening executive veto in order to make
sure his policy remains.
Obama’s new policy restores the “people-to-people” contacts between the U.S. and Cuba that existed
under the Clinton administration, reinstating the
embargo exemptions for Americans traveling for
humanitarian, religious and academic purposes that
were barred under Bush. Also, more direct flights to
Cuba will be permitted.
More academic and research travel will mean
increased contact between U.S. academic communities and the new generation of students and faculty in
Cuba, sparking active debate at a time when the country needs it. In the last years of the Clinton adminis-

tration, Cuban colleges and universities enjoyed contacts with their counterparts in the U.S., and these
new rules will restore them. And the new order makes
it easier for religious organizations to fund travel to
Cuba, a move that implies the Obama administration
has a mature understanding of Cuban civil society.
Now that Obama has made his move, the Cuban
government should rise to the occasion. Cuba should
implement programs that are more open to academic
connections, allowing individual applications by
Cubans to undergraduate and graduate study in the
U.S.
The question now is whether the governments of
Cuba and the U.S. can maintain a positive course of
engagement and manage the volume of “people-topeople” contacts, which is bound to increase. In any
case, Obama should continue opening up the U.S. to
Cuban society. Relations with Cuba have always been
tricky, and the U.S.’s actions have not always produced reasonable responses from Cuba. But Obama
has wisely broken from the habits of prior presidents,
risen above domestic politics and put America’s greatest assets: its scholars, religious groups, and cultural
figures – to work on bringing the two countries closer.

Follow us on Facebook
& Twitter
On Twitter:
@GSUPhoenix
On Facebook:
GSU Phoenix

Open Position with The Phoenix
Are you a social media fanatic, who finds yourself "tweeting" and updating your status
frequently? Are you interested in new media trends and online journalism?
The Phoenix Student Newspaper is looking for a new Digital Media Editor. The DME will be
responsible for engaging the GSU campus community on our social media platforms as well as
monitoring and loading content to the new Phoenix website.
The ideal candidate will be creative, flexible, and work well with others--enjoys social media
interaction and stays connected with the latest online media trends.
Must have regular and consistent access to mobile media via laptop and/or mobile phone, with
ability to update Phoenix website and social media networks in cases of breaking campus
news. The DME must be sensitive to the diversity of the GSU community and exercise sound
judgement in the monitoring of interactive web postings.
Experience with web design, graphics, and digital media is a plus.
This position pays a student stipend and will provide the candidate with invaluable experience
in the area of digital media. All staff members of the Phoenix must be enrolled in at least 6
hours at Governors State University.
If you would like to take advantage of this awesome opportunity, please stop by the Phoenix in
room E1500 on Wednesday from 4:30 to 7:30pm or email us at Phoenix@govst.edu.
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Media Symposium
Continued from Pg. 1
one need only to turn on the television to see that
this world of perfect equality is not a reality. Even
in the recent debate on contraception and healthcare, an issue affecting women most directly, the
discussion has been dominated by a male voice.
Debbie James, a professor of media studies at
GSU who has done extensive research in communications and worked with several programs involving media around the globe, participated in the
panel discussion, commenting that “Women’s voices tend to be left out of the media.”
In addition, the misogynistic images featured in
advertising, television programming, film, and
music videos demand that women be skinnier, sexier, and more beautiful in increasingly unrealistic
ways. This misrepresentation of women can have
adverse effects on our society as a whole.
Panelist Vera Barkus, a Professor from the City
Colleges of Chicago reinforced James' point, citing
how the college students she deals with are heavily
influenced by popular culture. She recently gave a
random survey to a number of students at Kennedy
King College—a large portion of which are recent
high school graduates. While students infrequently
admitted that the media contributed to a negative
opinion of themselves, they claimed to see that
affect on their peers.
The event also included a Q&A session where a
significant number of students, faculty, and members of the GSU community stood up and spoke of
their own observations of women in media. Some
commented on the unhealthy physique of fashion
models and the reverence for this body type in our
culture. Others followed up on the heavy manipulation of print images through Photoshop, which
provide women with a complete distortion of reality
in which to compare themselves to.
“We're set up to make ourselves sick and overweight,” said Rosemary Nowicki, a GSU
Communications undergraduate student.

Solutions to
crossword
puzzle located
on Pg. 8

Panelists Professor Vera Barkus, Debbie James, and GSU graduate student Bryant Monteilh speak with over 100
GSU students, faculty, and members of the community about women’s representation in today’s media. Image by
David Lipowski.

While many were able to share feelings of disgust and disappointment, the symposium also featured messages of empowerment and encouragement to take action against such harmful media
images.
“It's important to understand,” said James, “That
we can deconstruct these images.”
“It starts in the home,” said Bryant Monteilh, a
GSU graduate student and former WVON news
reporter with over 10 years of experience working
in the media.
Censoring what children view, teaching children
to think critically about popular culture, and boycotting products with oppressive advertisements
were all suggestions promoted by panelists and
audience members. More importantly, they are
methods that have made an impact historically.
But the home is merely the beginning of the

fight. The symposium's overall message to women
was very clear—to be heard, women need to speak
out.
“We just need to speak,” said Barkus. “If we
can't, we're never to talk.”
What makes the need for women to have their
voices heard in the media so important is the fact
that women who do speak up are often criticized.
Professor James expressed a need for women to
acknowledge the issue and resist the urge to succumb to society’s unrealistic expectations.
“You have to embrace your inner bitchy and your
inner pushy,” said James.
The 100 plus attendees left the E Lounge with a
better understanding of the world and the courage
to stand up for the values that are cherished in our
culture but sometimes fall to the wayside.

Graduating this semester?
Has a GSU professor or
faculty member made a
lasting and profound
impact on you?
The PHOENIX invites 2012
graduates to take out a free “thank
you” ad to send a very special
message to faculty members who
made a difference in your
academic journey. Thank you
messages should be addressed
directly to the faculty member and
be no longer than 200 words.
Include your full name, name of
the class you took with the faculty
member (if applicable) and the
semester and year it was taken.
Please forward messages to
phoenix@govst.edu by Friday
4/13/12. Letters will run in the
April 18th issue of the Phoenix.
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Thanks to programs like Khan Academy (above), college education may soon become accessible to all--not just those able to pay for it. Photo from http://mandyintn.blogspot.com

Emerging trends in
digital education
Continued from Pg. 1
Khan Academy
Khan Academy could be considered one of the most
unique education organizations on the web today. A nonproft organization, the Academy operates under the simple
mission: “A free world-class education for anyone anywhere.”
Created in 2006, Khan Academy (named after founder Salman Khan) provides this education through over 3000 internet videos, primarily (if not entirely) posted onto Youtube, containing lessons on subject matter from mathematics to history. Each video contains what amounts to a lecture on a specific
topic.
For example, one recently popular video featured Pi vs. Tau, a debate currently occuring in the matematics community arguing that the age-old standard
of Pi (3.141592 . . .) be replaced with another number Tau (which is actually
just 2 Pi).
To someone who is not necessarily a math person, this argument may seem
esoteric or arbitrary, but the Khan Academy video does a fantastic job of
explaining where the arguments lie.
The videos are also compiled into a website (khanacademy.org) where learners can create an account and track their progress.
For college students, these videos are a fantastic resource for catching up on
material or approaching that material in a new way, invaluable when dealing
with difficult topics. For those outside of a college environment, the Academy
makes college material accessible and free.
The site is worth checking out in either case.
Free Online Courses
Of course, sometimes lectures are not enough.
Traditional college courses contain a number of resources to
promote learning, including assignments and tests, and for
these, there are actually online courses made available
entirely for free.
Most noteworthy, however, is where some of these
courses are coming from—Stanford.
Last year, Stanford professors Sebastian Thrun and Peter Norvig decided
that in addition to giving their popular “Introduction to Artifical Intelligence”
course to the normal students, they would also open the class online to
whomever wanted to learn. The course was entirely free (although only
Stanford students got credit for it) and consisted of a number of lectures,
assignments, and readings—as well as providing an online forum to promote
discussion.

After being met with an extremely positive response, the professors and the
university decided to open up additional courses to this format. They followed
suit this year as well with a number of additional courses.
Other universities have started offering similar programs, and while maybe
not to the extent of and with the same prestige as Stanford, this idea of offering
courses for free online is an emerging trend in the world of online education.
That being said, this trend hasn't extended too far outside of computer science courses, but it probably will eventually. Another drawback is that the
Artifical Inelligence course suggested the purchase of a $114 textbook, but for
that, there is another solution.
Open Textbooks
No one (or, at least, definitely not the
majority of people) enjoy paying over
$500 a semester for textbooks in addition
to tuition. There soon might be a solution.
Unlike traditional digital textbooks, which the publisher licenses to students
for a fee, Open Textbooks are textbooks that subvert that system through publication under a Creative Commons license. This means that they are available
online, completely free of charge, with a small fee for printed copies.
While it may seem counterintuative to offer up work for free like that (anyone who has ever written for a textbook can tell you that it isn't easy), there are
actually a growing number of education professionals dedicated to making
material accessible and open textbooks have been slowly gaining popularity
among instructors over the last few years.
Most recently, the Saylor Foundation—another organization that, like the
Khan Academy, offers course materials for free (although in this case Saylor
compiles resources into a college-like format rather than creating them)—held
a competition for Open Textbooks and awarded $20,000 to the best ones.
Once more, most Open Textbooks involve computer science and mathematics courses rather than humanities, but it is really only a matter of time there,
especially if the price of textbooks and tuition continue to steadily rise.
The Future
Once more, these are only emerging trends, and there are clearly several
kinks to work out. First of all, these resources are only that—resources—and
offer no college credit. They are also, generally, of a lower quality than what is
available through a formal education.
But in the case of college credit, it is only a matter of time before someone
says, “Why the heck not?” It is the same for quality.
There are many problems with college education in this country, certainly
one of the most pressing the ridiculously high price tag attached to it. These
innovators are offering a solution—if technology could make a college education, complete with all of the necessary resources, programs, instructor feedback, and certification, we might be looking at a future where economic
upwards mobility is much more of a reality.
This is clearly years down the line, but the capability is there—we just need
to see it.
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Invisible college students do not get hired
By Bob Roth
The “College & Career Success” Coach
For some college students, standing out feels
comfortable and natural. However, for many others, standing out makes them feel very uneasy. The
fact remains that the best employers tend to be
interested in the students who are already known to
them, those who stand out in a positive way, those
who have made themselves visible.
Since visibility is achieved through your words,
actions and results, wise students identify and utilize the signals, messages, positive indicators, successes and accomplishments that will attract the
attention of the employers that are of interest to
them. Hiding in the shadows does not lead to
employment success.
What is it that students can do to make themselves visible? Participate! Nobody becomes visible to employers by sitting in their dorm room.
Only those students who take advantage of opportunities to talk, act and achieve results can be recognized and rewarded with interviews.
Your Words - The written word and the spoken
word can be powerful tools. Leaders inspire others
to perform. Writers provide information and can
touch our emotions. Are you a persuasive speaker
or writer?
Your Actions - As it is said, “Actions speak louder
than words.” Are your successes and accomplishments impressive enough to influence an employer?
Because employers want to know what you can do,
they look closely at your past performance in the
classroom, on campus and off campus. If you want
an employer to find you, somewhere along the line
you must demonstrate your knowledge, skills and
capabilities.

Your Results - Trying hard is not good enough.
Employers are concerned with the results you
achieve. Throughout your college years, you must
put forth a special effort to achieve outcomes that
are wanted, needed and expected by your target
employers. If you do not already know the needs
and expectations of your target employers, you
should begin that investigation quickly. How else
will you give them what they want?
Recommendations - Who knows of your talents
and achievements? The positive words of others
can work in your favor. As you move forward in
the employment process, you will need testimonials,
references and recommendations. When those references and recommendations come from highly
respected people, they will be very helpful. Only
when people know you well and think highly of you
will they attach their names and reputations to their
positive statements about you.
To put yourself in the best position to obtain
employment interviews, you cannot be invisible to
the employers you want to attract. Therefore, no
matter how difficult it is for you to get involved
with the activities and experiences that will build
your knowledge, skills and abilities and demonstrate your capabilities in your field of interest, you
must call upon your inner strengths to push forward
and get involved.
It should be obvious that candidates who are well
qualified and visible to employers are much more
likely to be seriously considered than candidates
who remain invisible. Even some of the best qualified students will fail to attract employers when
they have remained invisible to them. Knowing
that invisible students do not get hired, wise students adopt a strategy to make themselves visible to
the employers on their target list.

From the second floor D balcony, you can see that Spring is in full swing around campus with green grass and trees in bloom. Photo by Tom Mandel.
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Let’s all go to the movies!
A fun and affordable theater experience for local college students
By Melissa Hall
Contributing Writer
In the western Chicago suburbs is a pair of movie theaters
that offer the best movie-going value in the Chicago area.
Hollywood Boulevard Cinema, in Woodridge IL, and
Hollywood Palms Cinema in Naperville, redefine the dinner
and a movie experience, all at a price that puts traditional
movie theaters to shame. What’s more, college students can
save big at the theaters on Wednesday’s with their student
ID’s.
The Hollywood Cinema’s offer a first class movie going
experience that’s fit for an A list celebrity, at prices a D lister
can afford. From the moment visitors’ step inside either theater, it is clear that they are not in for an average movie experience. Hollywood Boulevard makes visitors feel as though
they’ve been transported to Grauman’s Chinese Theater in
Hollywood, CA, while Hollywood Palms features a jungle
décor, complete with palm trees and a waterfall. There is
much to see at each theater, and that’s before even entering
one of the many themed auditoriums the theaters have to offer.
Every auditorium at both theaters has a unique theme that is
sure to delight movie-goers. Highlights include the Rainbow
Room at Hollywood Boulevard, which pays homage to the
Wizard of Oz; and the Blue Theater at Hollywood Palms,
which has an under the sea theme complete with
an 800 gallon salt water aquarium. If all
that weren’t enough, Hollywood
Boulevard also features a small museum that displays various movie
props and items autographed by
celebrities.
Another aspect of the
Hollywood experience that sets
the theaters apart is that unlike
traditional movie theaters,
both cinemas offer a full
menu, complete with appetizers, entrees, and desserts, as
well as alcoholic drinks.
Patrons are required to purchase at least one food or beverage
item as part of their visit to the Hollywood Cinemas.

Multimedia play
Continued from Pg. 1
and showing more confidence in
myself. Stop Kiss has helped me with
all of them," Young said. "This play
not only expanded my horizons it
kept me motivated and alert."
The story is experienced through
the interweaving of two realities—
the past, which is experienced live,
and the present, which has been
filmed and will be projected onscreen
during the production event.
"Unexpected friendship that leads
to attraction that leads to a kiss (all
experienced live) that provokes an
attack (which is not seen by the audience) that forces those involved to
deal with the aftermath of a traumatic
experience (experienced by filmed
projections) make up this complex
world of the play," said White.
While the play addresses the trauma caused by a hate crime, there are
several other variables that come into
play. "This story is also about moving
to a big city and away from stability,

new experiences, forming new bonds
and accessing new ones," White said.
"The show is balanced with its funny
moments and its more serious
moments."
Months of preparation were dedicated to bringing this production to
life. Cast and crew volunteered hours
of their time to make this production
succeed.
Niki Kimmel who stars as Sara
believes that all of the work that went
into the production was well worth it.
"'Stop Kiss' was more than a play to
all of us, it was a milestone. Together,
we tackled something that appeared
insurmountable," Kimmel said. "I
don't believe that we will truly appreciate its importance until it's all said
and done."
For more information concerning the
play contact Lauren White at
Lwhite5@student.govst.edu.
Please be aware that this show
runs 90 minutes and contains
adult themes and explicit language.

Fortunately, everything is priced reasonably, and is a much
better value compared to buying popcorn and snacks at a traditional theater. Visitors can choose from a variety of food
items such as The Chuck Norris Chicken, The Porky Pig, Lord
of the Onion Rings, and Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory.
For traditionalists, the movie theater does serve popcorn and
soda. The most expensive item on Hollywood’s menu is the
Jurassic Pizza, which costs $20.95 for a large. All appetizers
and entrees cost less than $10, with the exception of the Santa
Monica Shrimp & Fries appetizer for $10.95. And that classic
staple, popcorn, costs $4.95 for a “one big size fits all” bucket.
Hollywood offers daily specials every day of the week,
with the exception of Friday’s. Every Wednesday, the theaters
host College Night. College students who show their school
ID’s receive $3 admission to the theater for regular movies,
and $6 admission for 3D movies. For students who can’t
make it to College Night, regular admission to the theaters is
only $8 ($11 for 3D movies).
While both Hollywood theaters are a bit of a drive from
the city and south suburbs, it is definitely a trip worth making.
There’s nothing quite like the Hollywood Cinema’s experience
and value anywhere else in the Chicago area. Visitors can go
to Hollywood’s website, atriptothemovies.com, to find out
more information on age restrictions, tickets, menu and drink
offerings, directions, photos, and much more! Hollywood
Boulevard is located at 1001 W. 75th St in Woodridge.
Hollywood Palms is located at 352 S. Route 59
in Naperville.

Stop Kiss
By Diana Son
C AsT L isT

S HAWNTA Y OUNG - C ALLIE
N IKI K IMMEL - S ARA
J OE B UTLER - G EORGE
C HRIS Z URALES - P ETER
D ETECTIVE C OLE - D ABNEY B UCHANAN
A DRIENE FARMER - M RS . W INSLEY
C ARLA R OBERSON – N URSE
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Television fails to modernize Sherlock Holmes
By Lou Schumaker
University Daily Kansan, U. Kansas via UWIRE
For whatever reason, we have become obsessed
again with the enigmatic detective who lives at
221B Baker Street, otherwise known as Sherlock
Holmes. Between the Guy Ritchie films, the popular BBC show “Sherlock,” and CBS’ upcoming
show “Elementary,” Holmes is being updated and
modernized faster than his author ever could have
imagined. And with all these competing visions of
the character, there has erupted more than a little
outrage.
Most recently, CBS has come under fire from
the BBC for allegedly copying the show
“Sherlock.”
Additionally, the faceless masses of the Internet
have begun criticizing CBS’ decision to cast Lucy
Liu, an Asian-American woman, as Holmes’ sidekick Watson.
Now, I won’t touch on the legality of the CBS
adaptation, except to say that while it certainly
seems like CBS got the idea from the BBC, it’s
hard to call it a “rip-off” since the character is in
public domain and has remained relatively
unchanged over the past century.

The second controversy, the one over Lucy Liu,
however, does bother me.
Even ignoring arguments about gender roles and
the lack of women on TV, what bothers me most
about the complaints against Liu is that they suggest that CBS is somehow betraying the essence of
Watson. Let me be clear: Watson is one of the most
underdeveloped characters to ever become a household name.
Do you know what Watson does in the Sherlock
Holmes stories?
Almost nothing.
The only thing he’s really good for is to compliment Sherlock Holmes and propose wildly inaccurate theories at crime scenes. He’s boring and slow
and lifeless and famous.
For reasons utterly beyond my comprehension,
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle chose to take the fun and
interesting Sherlock Holmes and force readers to
experience him through the exceedingly dull
Watson. I read “The Hound of the Baskervilles”
earlier this year and enjoyed it up until Sherlock
left halfway through the story and I was forced to
watch Watson stumble his way around the moor.
I really feel that anyone who’s upset with Lucy
Liu playing Watson cannot have possibly read the

original stories or else they would know that the
only way it betrays the character is that it adds a
personality.
Maybe I’m biased, though. I tend to like any
given adaptation of the Sherlock stories more than
I like the stories themselves. Spurred by a love of
detective fiction and a desire to read the story
where Moriarty shows up and kills Sherlock (after
which, Doyle revived him), I read the first three
novels and twenty-five short stories in the Sherlock
Holmes canon and really at no point enjoyed
myself.
After reading a series of poorly-plotted and
unexciting mysteries, I came to the conclusion that
Sherlock Holmes’ legacy is not due to Doyle’s
decidedly limited writing ability, but to the ease
and talent with which Holmes is adapted for each
new generation. Because each writer is able to take
the basics of Holmes and mold it to his or her own
vision, the detective is able to stay alive much
longer than his fellow fictional detectives.
Given CBS’ track record, the new Sherlock
show probably won’t be good, but at least we’ll
know the good detective will always survive.
And even if he doesn’t, we’ll always have “The
Great Mouse Detective.”

Movie review: ‘Mirror Mirror’ enchants audiences
By Erin Roberts
Oklahoma Daily, U. Oklahoma via
UWIRE
Most children grow up watching
animated Disney movies, no matter
what generation they were born into.
They’re classics, and to deprive a
child of them is just a downright
crime. For this reason, I don’t know a
person alive who doesn’t know the
story of Disney’s first animated feature film “Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs.”
Snow White is abandoned in the
woods when the queen’s henchman
doesn’t have the heart to kill her
(nor does he have the stomach
to cut out hers), she runs into
seven very short men with
incredibly descriptive names,
she and some forest animals
clean the house while the men
are whistling at work, the
queen feeds her an
apple, she “dies,” but
the otherwise aloof
prince shows up and
kisses her, she wakes up,
happily ever after.
Pretty basic fairy
tale stuff, not easily
retold in a way that
makes it any different.
So when I took my
seat in the theater
to see “Mirror
Mirror” this
weekend, I
knew they
were going
to have to

come up with something original. And
boy, did they.
“Mirror Mirror” doesn’t require
much of a recap since everyone
already knows the basic premise and
set of characters, but I’ll go over a
few of the differences.
An evil queen controls a kingdom,
which in this case Snow White is the
rightful princess of, and in this version, the queen is taxing the people to
death. With the help of seven dwarves
and a delightfully attractive prince,
Snow White seeks to take back her
kingdom and defeat the queen’s magical beast that haunts the forest.
The film has a star-studded cast,
including Lily Collins (“The Blind
Side”), Julia Roberts (“Erin
Brockovich”), Armie Hammer
(“The Social Network”) and
Nathan Lane (“The Producers”).
Since I was a young girl,
movies have become
more and more disenchanted with the
idea of the prince saving the day.
So it comes as no
surprise, then, that this
re-working of the
Snow White tale
focuses less on the
ivory-skinned beauty’s
housekeeping skills
and more on her
sword fighting
and advocacy.
What this
amounts
to is a
film

that really looks nothing like the the
Grimm brothers’ classic.
Rather, it should be considered and
critiqued as an original story in itself.
While there are still some familiar
elements like the talking mirror and
the seven dwarves, the similarities
basically stop there.
The infamous apple doesn’t even
make an appearance until the last five
minutes, and even then it is dismissed
almost immediately.
“Mirror Mirror” goes in a completely different direction with a story
about a courageous young princess
who is both an interesting and entertaining adventure. While it does move
a little slow in places, the script is
well written and includes more than a
few laughs.
The most notable performance in
this film is by Roberts as the evil
queen. She commands the screen as
the controlling but still humorous
monarch and is supported by her
hilarious servant Brighton (Lane).
Collins graces the screen with her
beauty, and though she doesn’t get
many opportunities to showcase any
real dramatic chops, she is impressive
in the film’s many sword-fighting
scenes.
The most surprising performance
comes from Armie Hammer, whom I
have only seen in highly dramatic
roles up to this point. Here, Hammer
has the opportunity to show off his
comedy skills, which he seems to
have a great deal of.
Many of his jokes work incredibly
well due to his impressive skill in
physical comedy.

The only performances that were
relatively disappointing were by a few
of the dwarves, who, try as they
might, just couldn’t deliver the quirky
and silly lines given to them in the
script in a way that would guarantee a
laugh.
Too many times the jokes delivered
by dwarves were met with silence in
the theater, and their performances
were greatly overpowered by those of
Roberts, Lane, and Hammer.
While this film would be nothing
without its original script and strong
performances, what I found most
impressive were its stunning visuals.
The costumes, sets and computer
animation all contributed to a beautiful picture that includes many frames
that, frankly, I would like to blow up
and hang on my wall as art.
What this film does best, though it
does other things well, is undoubtedly
creating a beautifully styled magical
world fit for the legend of “Snow
White.”
In the end, I admit I was surprised
by this film. I could see from the previews it wouldn’t be exactly the Snow
White legend I knew, but the script
was so original that I began to think
of it as a new independent story that
is strong on its own. I’d recommend
this film to anyone who loves the
Snow White classic.
The pretty dresses and the love
story will keep the girls happy, the
sword fighting and physical gags will
be appreciated by the boys, and anyone can be entertained by the strong
acting and gorgeous pictures presented.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1. Cache
6. Conspiracy
10. Bit of gossip
14. Roof overhangs
15. 71 in Roman
numerals
16. Infiltrator
17. Go-between
18. Affirm
19. Desserts
20. Orange-yellow dye
22. Aquatic plant
23. American Dental
Association
24. Impudent
26. Colonnade
30. Violent disturbances
32. Utilize again
33. Porous
37. Hearing organs
38. Film
39. Found over each eye
40. Driven
42. A person who is
owned by someone
43. Style

44. Hotdog
45. Egyptian peninsula
47. French for "Good"
48. "Smallest" particle
49. Slacker
56. Alley
57. Nile bird
58. Give off
59. Analogous
60. Nil
61. Chain of hills
62. Religious offshoot
63. Distinctive flair
64. Horse
DOWN
1. Nipple
2. Indian music
3. Not under
4. Blow off steam
5. A dais
6. Town square
7. 66 in Roman numerals
8. Beasts of burden
9. Dreary
10. Unsurmountable
11. Labors

Comics
XKCD: Cadbury Eggs

12. Mournful poem
13. Plateau
21. Citrus drink
25. Consumed food
26. District
27. 500 sheets
28. Curtail
29. Task
30. Variety show
31. Colored part of an eye
33. Impoverished
34. Fiber source
35. Great affection
36. Pitcher
38. Make small
41. Orange pekoe
42. Vocalists
44. Was victorious
45. Investment
46. Classical Greek
47. American buffalo
48. "Oh my!"
50. Cain's brother
51. Former Italian currency
52. Way out
53. Boorish
54. Border
55. Marsh plant

GSU
Happenings
Honor Program
Lecture Series:
Making Sense of
the Madness
Alex Kotlowitz
April 11
5 - 7 p.m.
Hall of Honors
Free

Alt-Text: 'When they moved production from New Zealand to the UK and switched from the runny white centers to the thick, frosting-like filling, it got way harder to cook them scrambled.' “XKCD” is a webcomic “of
romance, sarcasm, math, and language” run by Randall Munroe. To read the latest, head to www.xkcd.com

Research Paper
Workshop:
Finishing Touches
April 12
6 - 7 p.m.
GSU Library
Free

PHD: Advise
Mindfulness in
Education and
Other Settings
Symposium
April 13
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
TBD
Free

“PHD” (“Piled Higher & Deeper”), a comic about being a graduate student, is by Jorge Cham. It is updated
about twice per week. To read more comics, head to www.PHDcomics.com

Maristela Zell
Creating a More
Sustainable Future
Presentation by
Jack Byrne
Middlebury College
April 17
1 - 2 p.m.
Engbretson Hall

